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TE¿(
Secretary

PO Box 74
Sawtell NS\il 2452

s.L.s.c. ABN 43 320 356 044

NOTICE OFANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Notice is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting of Sawtell Surf Lifesaving
Club Incorporated will be held in the clubhouse multi-purpose room on Sunday 26th
June 2016 at 10am.

Business of the meeting

l. Clarification of voting eligibility
2. Confirmation of minutes of the Annual General Meeting held on 28.06.2015
3. Receipt of the Committee's report upon the activities of the Club in the last

financial year
4. Receipt and consideration of an audited statement from the Committee for the

last financial year of the Club's income and expenditure, assets and liabilities
and cash flow

5. Election and appointment of Off,rce Bearers of the Committee and holders of
other Club support positions.

6. Setting of membership fees for 2016117
7. Consideration of any nomination for life membership
8. Business of which notice has been given not less than2l days before the

meeting
9. Such general business as may be brought forward with the consent of the

meeting

Bruce Macphail
Secretary

Email
info@sawtellsurfclub. com. au

Website
www. sawtellsurfclub. com. au
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President's Report

Our Club has enjoyed a very successful 2015116 season

The strength of our patrols indicates the strength of our club. We should all be very proud of
what we do. Members willingly volunteer many hours of their time each year to protect and
keep our community safe on the beach and in the water and for that I sincerely thank you.

The positive culture of our club is highlighted by the many members that take on extra roles
such as committee members, training officers, officials,IRB Crews, competitors, water safety
at nippers and carnivals, coaches, communit¡r events and maintenance workers around our
grounds. I would especially like to mention in respect of this last item the great work Mick
McGavigan does around our Club.

Our JASC are another strong positive force under the leadership of Gerard De Carle and
Michael Meacham. I was excited that the team we had attending Country this year was the
largest goup we have had attend for some time It is so rewarding to see orr nippers enjoy the
excitement of competing and making new friends.

I have enjoyed participating with our training squad this season and watched them improve
their skills, their confidence, their teamwork and their amazíng fitness. Equally important I
have also noticed how they respect our coaches, and value the camaraderie and support of
their teammates. Our club is very fortunate to have such dedicated, committed and passionate
coaches as Kevin Clancy, Greg Russell, Rob Lyons, Andrew Martin & Greg Jensen.

The Club thanks our coaches for your continued support and encouragement and appreciates
your commitment, and energy not to mention the many hours throughout the season you
spend on the beach. The rewards are worth it in that you are helping to build both the
individuals and our club.

To my committee, I thank you all from the bottom of my heart for your support, guidance,
passion, dedication and the many hours of your valuable time that you willingly donate to our
club. I would especially like to thank Jenni Lyons for your invaluable contribution. Jenni will
be stepping aside as treasurer at the end of this season to spend more time with her family.
The Club is indeed lucþ that she will mentor and pass her skills to the next treasurer.

Some key achievements of our Club this year include

* The adoption of a new Constitution and By-laws

+ An overhaul and redesign of our webpage and successful piloting of various forms of social
media communications, including facebook and our very own Juniors App

* Approval of a DA for the redevelopment of our Clubhouse.

* A revamped monthly Newsletter with avery professional look. Thanks heaps Gen Dellar



* Actively pursuing and as yet unofflrcially, atthe time this report goes to print, being
approved for the Bronze level award under the Quality Club Program initiated by SLSNSW
Thanks to Steve Foster for being the driving force towards achieving a positive outcome in
relation to this award

* The emergence of a club culture that is flexible and open to change. We will listen to your
feedback and will take action where possible and appropriate

* Continuing to ensure the strong co-operation that exists between our Seniors and Juniors

* Hosting a very successful supporter/sponsor recognition evening - many thanks to Shantelle
Winchester

My personal thanks to my executive Bruce, Steve, Jenni, Gerard and Sheena. Thank you for
keeping me strong and for your friendship and support.

Our club; a place to belong, a place to grow and be safe. This was the motto we discussed last
year and I can honestly say that our club is all these things.

Leanne Jomes

Club President Leonne Jomes presenting ÂÂork Sherrin
the President's Aword for Club Spirit



Treasurerts Report

The income and expense statement for the 2015-16 season illustrates the strength of Sawtell
Surf Club. It is a true reflection of the passion and dedication of the committee and club
members in that together they work tirelessly to ensure the facilities and equipment are

maintained and updated to provide the community with a safe water environment.

The consolidated reported income for 2075-16 was $200,009 less expenses o18172,348
which netted a surplus of $29,661.

Fifty percent of the income of $100,472 was gained through donations, grant funds, raffles
and fundraising activities. This increase of $15,000 was primarily from donations. The
partnerships formed with local businesses has placed the club in a positive position with the
on-going financial support in the coming seasons.

Other income that was generated came from membership's fees of $33,455, combined rental
income of $44,631, clothing sales of $12,760 and annual interest earn from term deposits of
$6,1 13.

The consolidated expenses tot¿lled 8172,348, of which 36Yo is attributedto administration
costs associated with running the club including insurance, capitation, utilíties and awards. In
addition, the repair and maintenance costs are showing a substantial increase this financial
year compared to last. This is due to costs of maintenance to the building and contents. This
will continue to be an ongoing concem in the future until the club is able to source the funds
to rebuild.

Clothing costs at 529,272 is a combination of clothing for re-sale and personal protection
equipment (PPE). The increase of this expense is attributed to a few factors including
replacement of PPE uniform for Nippers, the change in club clothing and the need to
purchase some patrol uniforms for the first time.

At the beginning of the season the committee determined to source the funding to upgrade
equipment including a new ATV, a ski trailer, an IRB, a rescue paddle board, 10 x nipper
boards, radios, a marque and solar panels. These items totalled approximately $39,000. In
addition the Club has secured the funds to pay for a new patrol vehicle.

Sawtell Surf Club remains in a positive flrnancial position for the coming season with
combined financial assets of $203,000, cash of $90,941 and an inventory of clothing of
$7,683.

I have enjoyed my role as Treasurer and being part of a proactive forward thinking
committee. My role has been complimented by many committed people, in particular I would
like to sincerely thank Bruce Coomber for his on-going support and Vikki Macphail her
assistance with the club's BAS preparation.

Jenni Lyons



Club Captain's Report

By every measure Sawtell has had a very successful year ensuring the safety of locals and

visitors alike to our beach.

This season atotal of 152 patrolling members undertook 5150 hours of patrol over the 78
patrol days of the season which commenced at the beginning of the September school
holidays last year and flrnished on Anzac Day.

68 members achieved 100% patrol awards. 100% awards are made to those members who
undertake all their own rostered patrols or who affange a swap with a member of another
patrol so that the patrol strength remains unaltered.
These members are the backbone of the Club and their efforts are greatly appreciated. Each
of these 68 members undertook a minimum of 35 patrol hours.

We performed 28 rescues with 10 using tubes, 7 using boards and 11 using IRBs. Rescues are

of course the result of something going wrong. Most of our work is designed to prevent the
need for rescues in the first place by ensuring that the flags are in the right place and that
preventative actions occur when needed to keep people between the flags. We undertook 166

preventative actions this season. We also closed the beach to swimmers 9 times during the
season when things were just too unsafe.

The Patrols provided First Aid on 19 occasions including 1 major wound and 1 spinal.
Ambulances were called on 2 occasions.

While the number of visitors to the beach can only be a rough approximation the record
shows that 51,500 people visited the beach during patrolling hours of which more than
11,000 swam between the flags.

The result of these efforts or if you like the proof that this is worthwhile is demonstrated by
the fact that there \üere no drownings or near drownings at Sawtell this season.

In addition to patrolling Sawtell Beach we also assisted in a number of community events

with the most noteworthy being to provide water safety and first aid at the Cofß Ocean

Swims and the BCU Triathlon.

I would like to personally thank all those who have assisted
me so greatly during the year in my role as Club Captain. The
patrol captains and members of their patrols, the folk who
ensure that our equipment, vehicles and IRBs are always
ready to go, the club committee, the assistant Club Captain
and many others who all helped me to undertake my role
pleasant.

Together we ensured that we provided very high quality surf
life saving services at Sawtell in the 2015 12016 season. May
beach conditions recover from the recent East Coast low

Steve Royson



IRB Captain's Report

This year I would firstly like to acknowledge the very strongly support given by the
Club Committee to the IRBs. These essential pieces of surf lifesaving equipment are
not cheap to purchase, maintain and operate.

We have had a very successful season and kept all 3 IRBs in service for the entire
year which enabled us to fulflrl our patrol obligations and undertake water safety for
the Nippers and for many other events including Bronze training courses, the BCU
Coffs Tri, Coffs Ocean Swims, Coffs Craft Carnival and Branch Carnivals. The IRBs
also provided water safety for the Monday and Friday afternoon Board Training
squads. This latter task was admirably coordinated by Mark Shenin.

All our equipment is continually replaced as needed. During the year we obtained a
new IRB from Cobia Boats to replace our oldest IRB which was 9 years old. The IRB
was as fittingly named 'JACO' in memory of Phil Jacobson. Next season we will be
purchasing a new motor to replace our oldest IRB motor. The new motor will be a
Mercury instead of the Yamaha's we have been using as these are now used by most
Surf Clubs and appear to be more robust than the Yamahamotors.

This year we continued the practice of doing all the IRB motor and hull maintenance
ourselves which has saved the Club hundreds of dollars. Special thanks go to Shane
Golden and Neil Robertson who have all been of enormous support to me in doing the
IRB maintenance work.

We continue the practice of undert¿king IRB training over the winter months to
ensure that the IRBs are available for all events over the patrolling season. The
Crewpersons and Drivers squad last winter were trained by the same IRB Training
Team which has undertaken that training for several years. The training team is Steve
Rayson, Neil Robertson, Shane Golden, Shannon Wilson, Shelley Lantry and myself.
This year starts the beginning of Gavin Winchester's training career with IRB's. IRB
training involves Sunday mornings for 18 - 20 weeks over winter. For this team there
is no 'off season. As this on top of the patrol obligations and other club commitments
undert¿ken by these members they deserve a great deal of thanks from all.

Finally, a special thanks to all the Sawtell IRB
Drivers and crewpersons. IRBs are an essential
piece of lifesaving equipment without which we
are not allowed by SLS Australia to patrol
Sawtell beach. Not once during the last season
were we short of a qualified IRB Driver and
Crewperson for patrols.

Scott Royson



Chief Training Officer's Report

It has been an extremely busy year for training at sawtell SLSC.

bers including juniors (Nippers) have achieved 314

ffi:ifl"üi;
a surf crub serve. 

I be of benefitto

undertook the Silver Medallion Aquatic Rescue (
participants with the skills and knowledge to parù

ed)
chool)

outstanding effort. It is important for us as a club to . 
congratulations to these members for their

become involved in surf lifesaving clubs when their situation allows.

These new members along with our current members will continue to ensure that the level of safety that thepublic is accustomed to is continued and maintained rn Sawtell Beach.

I would particularly like to thank my fellow instructo

assessing our members.

As can be seen from the listing of SLSA Awards there were a range of courses conducted by the club andbranch which our members were involved in. Hopefully we will õe able to orgurrir. more of these coursesin the lead up to and during the next season and I would.n o*uge everyone to consider participating.

I am very appreciative and pleased with the effort put in by the club's training offrcers and I look forward toseeing their participation in the up coming season.

Once again congratulatio_ns to everyone. Keep up the great work and I encourage you to continue your
involvement with surf life saving and the sawteli sLSb to keep the community and visitors of sawtell andsurrounding areas safe on the beach.

Andrew Mortin



Registrar's Report

The 2015-2016 Season has seen our great Club with atotal roll strength of 540 members - and
this represents an increase of 6 members from the previous season.

For the 2015-2016 Season,
the Club held its lst "all-in-
one" Registration Day
where Nippers could
complete their pool swim
proflrciencies at Sawtell Pool
and all members
wanting/needing to do
manual paperwork, could
come to the clubhouse.
Thanks to the recent
insrallation of the NBN/wiFi,
members were also able to
use our "Internet Kiosk" to
perform online membership
transactions and EFTPOS
payments and while there
were some teething problems

with the move from Lifesaving Online to the new Members Portal, the day was largely seen as a
success.

Another key objective this season, was to finish what was started the previous year and go "all-
out" to ensure the Club's records were 100% compliant in terms of minimum membership
records, verification of identity, Member Protection Declarations and the new Working with
Children Check. I am happy to say that we managed to achieve 99.44% success (with onty t
member overseas and2 Nippers who can't find their birth certificates keeping us from a perfect
score). I wish to extend a huge thank you to all those who assisted in this area on the official
Registration Day (and the subsequent Nipper mornings where a few memberships trickled in)
and I would especially like to thank; Leanne James, Jenni Lyons, Bruce Macphail, Gerard de
Carle, Michael Meacham and Jo McKeon for their tireless efforts in chasing-up loose ends and
getting us to such a strong position.

I was also pleased to be acting as the coordinator for our l't attempt at
the Bronze Level of the SLSNSW Quality Club Program, which is
designed to get surf clubs to review their procedures and processes
across all aspects of club activities and with a view to ensuring
sustainability. The Bronze level alone covers 55 criteria across l l
categories, all of which must be supported with evidence and verified.

This program has already brought about some new thinking and
alerted us to areas in need of improvement and we have made changes
accordingly. I am happy to say that our efforts have paid-offand the
Club has become the I't in North Coast Branch to complete this
program and we are now setting our sights on "Silver" & "Gold"

(where the main focus is on development and succession planning).

Steve Foster
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Competition Manager's Report

It has been a very busy 2015116 competition season for nippers, seniors and masters. Some of
the competitors have hardly had a break from training and competition already st¿rted in
September with the Jacob Lollback Classic (an endurance board race for seniors in Yamba)

and finished in April with the famous Aussies on the Sunshine Coast.

Below is an overview of competitions with representations of Sawtell SLSC competitors:

- Jacob Lollback Memorial Classic (Yamba)
- Weekend of Surf in (Forster)
- North Coast Branch Carnivals (Jetty Beaclq Woolgoolga and Sawtell)
- Coffs Harbour Craft Carnival (Coffs Harbour)
- Hugo Smyth Carnival (Coffs Harbour)
- Coolangatta Gold (Coolangatta)
- NSW Interbranch Championships (Cape Hawke)
- Manly and Freshwater Classics (Sydney)
- NSW Counfy Championships (South WestRocks)
- NSW State Championships (Umina-Ocean Beach)
- Queensland St¿te Championships (North Burleigh)
- Aussies (Sunshine Coast)

Some season's highlights included:

- Sawtell SLSC achieved a flrfth overall position of all surf life saving clubs at the NSW
Country Championships in South West Rocks; our club was represented by a team of
60 competitors, nippers, seniors and masters: the biggest team in many years

- Sawtell competitors had many great races, finals, places and medals: too many to
mention here

- Some prestigious individual medals at State Championships have been won by Ky
Kinsela (Gold in U17 Swim) and Aidan Blaxland (Bronze inUl2lron) as well as an

individual first place for Tahlia Kollen at the Interbranch Championships (Ul7
Swim); outstanding performances at State level in team events (Tahlia Kollen and

Sophie McConnachie) were Gold medals in U19 Board Rescue in NSW and

Queensland
- Sawtell SLSC showed great spirit to organise the Branch Championships when

another Club was not in the position to organise it' Thanks go
- to all of our many great volunteers (active on water and on the land) for this effort..

Many thanks go to all of the trainers who organised the many training sessions for our
juniors, seniors and masters. The training sessions wouldn't have been possible without the
fantastic support of the IRB and water safety personnel. We thank all competitors to represent
Sawtell SLSC in such a positive way. And we can't forget andthank all parents to make sure

all of our children were ready to train and compete!

We look forward to the 2016117 season which for sure will deliver some unforgettable
moments. Eqioy the company of your surf life saving friends and compete fair and hard.

Gerard Klinkers



Junior Activities Sub-committee Report

Sawtell SLSC Junior Activities Sub-committee (JASC) has had another successful season

with our members engaged in a variety of activities including regular Sunday nippers, surf
skills training under the guidance of our club coaching panel, a training camp with Manly
LSC Juniors and competing in North Coast Branch, NSW Inter-branch, Country and State

carnivals. Thank you for the opportunity given to assist our Sawtell JASC members to
develop their enjoyment and confidence in surf life saving on our wonderful beach this past

season.

I would especially like to acknowledge all the sponsors of our club. As a not-for- profit
organisation with significant ongoing costs, we would not be able to proceed each year

without you. We appreciate your commitment to enable us to continue offering this
opportunity to our members and thank you for your generous support.

The 2015 - 16 season has involved many new volunteers on our Sub-committee, and within
the ranks of our age goup managers. I wish to thank each and every one for their
commitment to the safety and development of our "Nippers" this season,

I particularly wish to acknowledge the massive efforts of Ian James (Beach Superintendent),

the IRB team and helpers who arrive at7.00am each Sunday morning to assess beach

conditions and prepare the water and beach areas so that our children can enjoy their
activities. These activities have been performed in some challenging beach and surf
conditions. The safety of our kids in these activities has always been paramount, and this is
largely due to the excellent work of lan, our dedicated IRB crews and the many water safety

volunteers. Thank you all.

Our aim this season was to place more emphasis during Sunday morning activities on the surf
life-saving skills that each ofthe age groups are encouraged to learn under the guidelines set

by Surf Life Saving Australia. All of our Under 14's were successful in completing the Surf
Rescue Certificate andare now patrolling members of our club. Thank you to Andrew
Martin (Chief Training Officer) for his continued efforts in this important award for our
Under l4's and the club. 10 of our Under 13's have developed an important life skill in
completing their Resuscitation Certificate, I of 3 nationally accredited qualifications they

achieved under the guidance of their age manager Grace Foster and Steve

Foster (Trainer). The younger ages have also achieved awards involving surf
awareness and beach safety, basic rescue and first aid techniques, as well as

beach environmental protection. Sportsmanship, healtþ participation and

encouragement of other club members have, and will continue to be

encouraged in our activities.

Our membership has increased this season as has our participation at the 3 x
local branch carnivals. Some great individual and team results were achieved,

but the improving surf skills and team spirit shown by all the kids was the



highlight for me. 46 children competed at the NSW Country Titles at South West Rocks - the

largest team for many years. The Club finished 5ü overall, thanks largely to the excellent

team results. But sometimes the best results of these events are the developing of
'clubmanship', and sense of enjoyment witnessed in our kids. Approximately 90 kids and

parents gathered (or invaded might be the right term) for a memorable meal together at the

local country club. This evening reminded me of many happy club events of my own days as

a Sawtell Nipper. Thank you to our Club Coaches (Kevin Clancy, Greg Russell, Greg Jensen,

Rob Lyons, Andrew Martin, and Shane Golden) for your commitment to the high quality,
"free" training of our junior members. The above results are a reflection of your efforts this
past year.

Congratulations to Kate Murray andPatrick de Carle

for representing Sawtell SLSC in the North Coast

Branch "Junior Lifesaver of the Year" Award. They

both participated admirably and are a credit to this

club. Patrick was awarded the North Coast Branch
Male Junior Lifesaver of the Year and auended the

NSW JLOTY program at Collaroy recently. He came

home excited about the opportunities within our SLSA
movement. He also made many friends at the camp and

will remain in touch with them throughout his future in this movement.

The Sub-committee has purchased 10 new fibreglass paddle boards and 3 new radios this
season to maintain the quality of the surf equipment and safety of the members during club
activities. I congratulate Shannon Wilson (Gear & Maintenance Officer) for the excellent

work he has done throughout the year to repair and control all the equipment.

I would also like to thank Shantelle Winchester and her "Catering Crew" for the excellent

work they have done with the BBQ's, and other JAC social events this season. Their work at

these events foster's our club spirit and, in turn, these events show the broader beach-going

community how great this club is for the local kids.

Nippers is a very important partof Sawtell SLSC. There are many members of our parent

club that have assisted with activities throughout this last year in many ways. It is a constant
reminder to me, that we are "one" Club and our kids are the future surf lifesavers on this
beach for the Sawtell Community.

I look forward to seeing the continued growth and development of our members and this
great club next season.

&rord de Carle

J unior Activities Sub-Committee Chairperson



Sponsor Support
The Club has always relied on support from a range of organisations and the general
public. The support, which comes in different forms, is invaluable to the club.
Without this support we would not be able to provide our high level of aquatic safety
that is recognised by both locals and visitors to our region. This support also greatly
assists the Club in ensuring our junior membership, our future, is adequately
resourced.

The Club would like to ocknowledge the following ûlojor
Sponsors ond Supporters

Andersens Carpets
Bonville Sawtell Lions Club

Carol Lindsay
Coffs Chair Covers

Coffs Harbour City Council
Coffs Solar Energy

ReNet
Rotary Club of Sawtell

Simpson Building Group
Split Espresso
Tanya Dugard

The Anderson Family
The Cruiclshank Family

Wholly Cow

Through our offiliotíon w¡th North Coost Bronch, SI-SNSW
ond sl.sA

NEW SOUTH
WALES

Patrol uniforms sponsored by DHL 1ÐZt
--tt-G,

Communication facilities supported by Telstra
IT'S HOW

WE CONNECT

I UR

s

Equipment provided by
SLS North Coast Branch Inc



Raffle prizes provided by
Coffs Coast Travel

PaÍnt for use internally within the Club under a Surf Club Project
Dulux

A I)iscount received for the acquisition of a new ATV under the BRP Grant
Program

BRP

Proceeds from fund raising conducted by SLSNS\M and the Surf Life Saving
Foundation

For their support in hosting the Country Championships and NSW
Championships respectively

Stramit BuÍlding Products
ClubsNS\M

Sawtell SLSC would also lÍke to acknowledge the Federal Government for their
donation under the beach safety equipment scheme as well as the NSIV
Government lVlinistry for Police and Emergency Services and Department of
Primary Industries who have put in place Equipment Grants

All these initiatives greatly benelit the Club and without such support it is
questionable whether our Club could provide the level of seryice Ít currently
does.

The Club hos olso ?ece¡,ved donotions os o direct
conseguence of member's involvement in commun¡ty benefit

schemes ond other qrrongements

Amart Sports
BCU

IGA Boambee
Coffs Harbour Real Estate

Manly LSC
McGraths Real Estate

Sawtell Hotel
Village Sports Coffs Harbour

Thank you for your support and cormÍtment to the
SawteII Surf LífesavÍng Club.
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s.L.s.c.

Life Members

Alan (Nuggett) Hobbs (Deceased)

Ossie Sawtell (Deceased)

Alf Wood (Deceased)

Jim Worland (Deceased)

Bill Wood (Snr) (Deceased)

Alan Scope (Deceased)

BillSingleton

Bok Rowe (Deceased)

MalGhafrey

Roy Holloway

David Jones

Barry Burgess (Deceased)

Pam Worland

Terry De Carle

Reg Woodelron

Barry Roby

Jim Howton

Steve Kelly

Brian Bayliss



Graham Gee

Kevin Clancy

Bruce Macphail

lan Dellar

Kerry Clancy

Graeme King

Dennis Meagher

BillWacher

Peter Hirth

The Club ocknowledges the commitment qnd dedicotion of
the Life ÂÂembers over the post yeors.

Life iÂember oÍ Sowtell SLSC (19óO) Bill Singleton presenting Fiono
Lone with her oword for B¿st Potrol ¡lÂember

Bill is olso o Life fitember of North Coost Bronch (1969), Lite
lÂemþr of SI.SNSW (1971) ond Life lrtenrber of SLSA (1974)
Bill wos qlso honoured with the Order of Austrolio in t994 for

services to g¡rf Life Soving



Major Club Awards

Competitors

TISDELL HOTIES SURF CHALLENGE- PATROL CAMERON

Patrol I - Anna Fry, Emily Girard, Hugh Goddard, Tim Martin

THE PAT & J¡M WORLAND AWARD . FEMALE CLUB CHAMPION

Sarah Tisdell

PHILLIP BELLINGER MEMORIAL SHIELD. MALE CLUB CHAMPION

Col Cowie

Tahlia Kollen

GREG ROWKASCZ iIEMORIAL TROPHY

Ky Kinsela

BEST CRAFT COMPETITOR

Sophie McConnachie

WAL EDMONDS TIEMORIAL TROPHY - BEST TEAM I'IEMBER

M¡sters tr'emale Board Rescue - Lernne James & Sheena McTackett

KENT PEARSON MEMORIAL TROPHY. BEST IST YËAR CADET

Anastasia Golden



BILL WOOD MEMORIAL TROPHY. BEST UNDER 17 MEMBER

Grace Foster

PERPETUAL TROPHY. BEST NEW MEMBER

Janet Besancon

ALLAN SCOPE MEMORIAL ENCOURAGEMENT TROPHY

Anna Fry

BEST PATROL MEMBER

Fiona Lane

PRESIDENTS AWARD CLUB SPIRIT

Mark Sherrin

BETTY HOBBS TROPHY . BEST FEMALE MEMBER

Genevieve Dellar

ALLAN I NUGGET I HOBBS TROPHY. BEST CLUB MEMBER

Shannon Wilson

Shannon Wilson being presented
The Best Club Member award by Mayor
Denise Knight and Mrs Betty Hobbs



Club Champions

UNDER I5 YEARS

Mette Klinkers
Thomos Henderson

UNDER 17 YEARS

Sophie lÂcConnochie

Ky Kinselo

OPEN

Soroh Tisdell
Col Cowie

30.39 YEARS

6ovin Winchester

4049 YEARS

Gerard de Carle

50 -59 YEARS

Cheryl Lane
Alistoir l-sne

60+ YEARS

Norelle Reeves



l00o/o Patrols

It0o/o awards are made to those members who undertake all their own rostered
patrols or who arrange a sryap with a member from another patrol so that

patrol strength remains unaltered

Recipients
Patrol I Mark Sherrin#, Kevín Clancy, Anna Fry, Emily Girard, Gabrielle Mallia, peter

Maltía

shannon wilson, Les Eather, Lorraine Hirth, peter Hirth, craudia wirson

Michael Benson, Jack Brown, Grace Foster, steve Foster, Martin Keily, peter
Van Schellebeck

Palrol4 Nives Houlihan, Genevieve Dellar, lan Dellar, Malcolm Hill, James Murray, Kel
Ryan, Julie-ann Willis

PatrolS Andrew Martin, Greg Jensen, Anthea Martin, Fiona Martin, Tim Martin

Patrol6 Janet Besancon, Neale Greenway, Mark Henderson, Gavin Winchester

PatrolT Neil Robertson#, Anastasia Golden, Renee Golden, Shane Golden, Jeff Holmes,
Tara Holmes, Steve Kelly, Shelley Lantry, Sean Taberner

PatrolS Steve Rayson, Hugh Goddard, Cheryl Lane, Fiona Lane, Abby Mcconnachie,
Sophie McOonnachie, Scott Rayson

Patrol 9 Di Clark, Mark Fagan, Keith Mcpherson, Barry Walker,

Patrol l0 Peter Singleton, David Blaxland, Janod Blaxland, Mette Klinkers, Sarah Tisdell

Palrol ll Leanne James, Jacob de Dassel, Sean James, Sheena McTackett, Garry
Murray, Nick Murray

Patrol'12 Rob Lyons, Martin Gadd, Belle Lyons, Jenni Lyons

# These members undertook 2OOo/o of their allocated hours

congrotulotions on o wonderfur commitment to the obove óg
menbers

Ce'rtificotes of Áppreciotion are awarded to the following members who underlook
oll their rcstened potrols after beltg ploced on the rosten mid-s¿oson but did mt
undedoke the 35 hours set os the minimum

Corly Mosti, Hugo Fobry-Will, Deon 6olden, Thomos Holmes, pom Mollinson, Thomos
Henderson ond Kote /lÂurroy

Congrotulotions to these 7 members

Patrol2

Patrol3



SLSA Awards

Note: These awards differ slightly from those shown by SLSA as SLSA reports
on a July - June year whereas Sawtell reports on a May - April year

5 Year Assessing Service Award
Kevin Clancy, Robert Lyons, Dennis Meagher, Stephen Rayson, Neil Robertson

15 Year Assessing Service Award
Stephen Kelly

L0 Year National Patrol Service Award
Greg Jensen

15 Year National Patrol Service Award
Lorraine Hirth

20 Year National Patrol Service Award
Kevin Clancy, Ian Dellar

30 Year Long Service Award
Michael McGavigan

50 Year Long Service Award
David Jones

60 Year Long Service Award
Bill Singleton

Advanced Resuscitation Techniques (AID)
Anna Fry, Hugh Goddard, Richard Goddard, Tahlia Kollen, Georgia O'Connor,
Michael Ryan, Luke Williams, Gavin Winchester

Appty Senior First Aid
LaurenDam

Assessor Bronze Medallion
AndrewMartin



Basic Emergency Care
Aoife Carey, Mackenzie Doyle, Holly Foster, Alexandra Gadd, Kalleb Grady, Alex
Hill, Barry Kinsela, Estelle Mallia, AmeliaMcConnachie, EmilyMeacham, Libby
Waugh

Bronze Medallion - Certificate 11 in Public Safety [Aquatic
Rescuel
Israel Beaman, Jesse Beaman, Courtney Considine, Julie Dart, Peter Dawson, Georgia
Ensbey, Hugo Fabry-Will, Meka Gee, Geoffrey Hemmant, David Johnson, Barry
Kinsela, Ky Kinsela, Nicola Kollen, Ann Leonard, Belle Lyons, Pamela Mallinson,
Carly Mosti, Lucas Nicholson, David O'Leary, Joanne O'Leary, Ned Peterson, Ruth
Phillippo, Shannon Ryan, PJ Singleton. Maddison Stewart, Claudia Wilson
and the following students from The Armidale School
Alex Boulus, Jarrod Bourke, Jack Boydell, Henry Coldham, Callan Creighton,
Lachlan Cruickshank, Klaebourne Fergusson* Sam Finlayson, Samuel Jackson-
Bolton, Andrew Knighl Angus Lloyd, Oliver Mayhew-Sanders, Ben Moffatt,
Jack Parker, Jack Radford, Nathan Rasmussen, Brent Rees, George Rodgers, Angus
Simmons, Sam Tullie, Brough Whibley

First Aid (AID)
Yvonne Briggs, Grant Cameron, Kerry Cameron, Anna Fry, Carina Fry, Maddy
Gough, Louise Kennedy, Cheryl Lane, Sheri Locher-Davis, Dianne Lupinski, Anthea
Martin, Fiona Martin, Timotþ Martin, Robert McClennon, Jodie McCormick,
Michael Ryan, Barry Walker, Luke Williams, Gavin Winchester

IRB Crew Certifïcate
Chris Catchpole, Joel Drabsch, Luke Mallia, Peter Mallia, Luke Williams

Junior Activities Age Manager Course
David Blaxland, Julie Dart, Grace Foster, Anna Fry, Gerard Klinkers, Richard
McKeon, Gavin Winchester

National Medal
Stephen Rayson, Barry Walker

Resuscitation (AID)
Aoife Carey,Mackenzie Doyle, Holly Foster, Alexandra Gadd, Kalleb Grady, Alex
Hill, Estelle Mallia, Amelia McConnachie, Emily Meacham, Libby Waugh

Silver Medallion Aquatic Rescue
Shane Golden, Annabelle McCullagh, Scott Rayson, Shannon Wilson

Silver Medallion Basic Beach Management
Kel Ryan



Spinal Management
Renee Golden

SS - ASC Community Coaching General Principles
K Clancy, R Lyons

SS - Development Coach Beach, Board, Iron, Ski, Swim
K Clancy

SS - Development Coach Online Theory Modules
R Lyons

Surf Rescue Certificate
Patrick de Carle, Sarah Fahey, Dean Golden, Tom Henderson, Kate Murray, Zachary
Paunovic, Drew Singleton

Training Officer - Bronze Medallion
Fiona Lane, Stephen Rayson

Training Officer Cluster
Sheena McTackett, Gavin Winchester

Training Officer - IRB
Shelley Lantry

Training Officer - Spinal Management
Andrew Martin, Dennis Meagher

Notes
l. 65 members also completed the ATV Operators fnduction
2. In addition to the above 137 SawtellcNippers" received their Junior

Surf Bducation Awards



SAWTETL SISC MEMBERS 2fr1$16 Season

Patrol Members 13-18 Years

Jarrod

Courtney
Joel

Georgia

Hugo

Ashleigh

Grace

Anna

Meka

Emily

Charlie

Geoffrey
Nell

Asha

Blaxland

Considine

Drabsch

Ensbey

Fabry-Will

Fasala

Foster

Fry

Gee

Girard

Gosschalk

Hemmant
Higgins

Khamis

Clark

Coomber

Eather

Ky

Nicola

Tahlia

Belle

Luke

Tmothy
Sophia

Annabelle
James

Ned

PJ

Maddison
Jack

Liam

Matt
Neale

Simon

Mark
Malcolm
Ruben

Nataleigh

Jeffrey
Tara

Thomas

Nives

Leanne

Greg

John

David

Mary
Martin
Louise

Barry

Gerard

Cheryl

Fiona

Shelley

Ann

Jennifer
Robert
Joanne

Sarah

Kinsela

Kollen

Kollen

Lyons

Mallia
Martin
McConnachie

McCULIAGH

Murray
Peterson

Singleton

Stewart
Brown

Cook

Greenway
Greenway
Greenway
Henderson

H¡II

Hillier
Hoban

Holmes

Holmes

Holmes

Houlihan
James

Jensen

Jensen

Johnson

Keily

Kelly

Kennedy

Kinsela

Klinkers

Lane

Lane

Lantry

Leonard

Lyons

Lyons

Mack

Magill

Patrick

Jacob

Lucas

Sarah

Anastasia

Dean

Thomas

Sean

Mette
Gabrielle
Fiona

Abigail
Kate

Zachary

Peter

Pamela

Jennifer

Andrew

Anthea

Robert

Keith

Sheena

Jessica

Teneale

Jayden

Carly

Garry

Nicholas

Adam

Lucas

Poul

David

Joanne

Kirrilee

Rod

Ruth

Nicole

Scott

Stephen

Neil

Garth

David

de Carle

de Dassel

Doyle

Fahey

Golden

Golden

Henderson

James

Klinkers

Mallia
Martin
McConnachie
Murray
Paunovic

Mallia

Mallinson

Margetts

Martin

Martin

McClennon

McPherson

McTackett

Moore

Moore

MORGAN

Mosti

Murray

Murray

Newman

Nicolson

Nielsen

O'Leary

O'Leary

Parker

Peadon

Philippo

Press

Rayson

Rayson

Robertson

Robinson

Robson

Grace

Drew

Yannik

Claudia

Ryan

Singleton

Wijetilaka
Wilson

PatrolMembers 18+

Luke Atkinson
lsrael Beaman

Jesse Beaman

Michael Benson

Janet Besancon

David Blaxland

Rod Buckle

Grant Cameron

Georgina CLANCY

Meg Clarke

Lauren Dam

louise Dam

Julie Dart
Peter Dawson

Genevieve Dellar

Mathew Dugard

Tanya Dugard

Mark Fagan

David Fahey

Stephen Foster

Martin Gadd

Emma Goddard

Hugh Goddard

Richard Goddard

Renee Golden

Shane Golden
Kathryn Golding

Nev Green

Patrol Members - Award

* denotes patrolling Llfe Members

Tim

Jack

Kelly

Michael

Shannon

Simone

Mark

Peter

Steven

Cassie

Sean

Sarah

Peter

Greg

Barry

Leila

John

Brianna

Luke

Julie-ann

Joanne

Shannon

Gavin

Matthew

Ruge

Ryan

Ryan

Ryan

Ryan

Saunders

Sherrin

Singleton

Smart

Stewart
Taberner
Tisdell

Van Schellebeck

Vigors

Walker
Walker

Whyte
Willett
Williams

Willis

Wilson

Wilson
Winchester
Zimmer

Reserve Act¡ve

Dianne

Bruce

Leslie

Lorraine
Adrian
Rebecca

H¡rth

Prior
Smart

6

LReserve Active

t6L

20

26

108

13-15

15-18

18+

Georgina Hauville



Greg

Colin

Gerard

Barnes

Cowie

de Carle

Michael

Norelle

Gary

McGavigan

Reeves

Tisdell

Sonny

Phil

Tisdell

Webber

Margaret

Alistair

Maxwell

Gill

Lane

Lawson

Gregory Costello

Callan Creighton

Lachlan Cruickshank

Leanne Davies

Mardi Davies

Terry De la Cruz

Susan Dean-Hickey

Roy Doutreband

Simon Doyle

Janica Duncombe

Jason Dunn

Tiffany Easman

Beverley Edwards

Joanne Elliott

Amanda Ensbey

Rosemarie Falloon

Tony Falloon

Christopha Fardy

Melinda Fardy

Sam Finlayson

Jade Fisher

Jessica Forsfth

Cllnt Forsythe

Shelley Foster

Alexandrc Fraser

Helbig-Brown Bob

Howard Jack

Hoy Hayley

Hulst Krista

Jackon Melinda

Jackson-Bolton lan

Jacobson James

James Frances

Janzen Kate

Jeffery Janice

Johnson Laurie

Joice Priscilla

Juffermans Jack

Kinnaird Nathan

Klinkers-Muijters Brent

Latimer Kellie

Little Peter

Lloyd George

Luckie Greg

Associate

Charles

Robert

Margaret

Mark

Tracy

Charles

Usa

Andrew

Kerry

Roslyn

Stacey

Jennie

Riana

Dhelia

Cindy

John

Lyndal

Adrian

Rebecca

Æpden

Æpden

Aujard

Aujard

Austin

Aut¡¡Hall
Barker

Barrance

Bayliss

Bayliss

Bayliss

Be8g

Begg

Bell

Beveridge

Beynon

Beynon

Blythe

Bohm

Karin

Sadie

Matthew

Linda

Melirsa

Samuel

Louise

lan

Rayner

Sandra

Elvira

Simon

Cristi

Sally

Brigitte

Celina

Laurie

Angus

Kim

Palmer

Parker

Patrech

Paunovic

Paunovic

Peattie

Pennington

Perin

Peters

Pietralunga

Piper

Piper

Radford

Rasmussen

Rees

Reinhold

Robertson

Rodgers

Russell

Andrea

Lorraine

Alex

larrod

Nina

Jack

Boland

Booth

Boulus

Bourke

Bowden

Boydell

Dianne Lupinski Matt Ryan

Beverley Mackney Cisco Schmetzer

Michael Mackney Clare Scullion

Carol Malcolm Nathan Semenlkow

Khinhtayyr Matete Paul Shepherd

Ollver Mayhew-Sanden Matthew Sllllnce



Robert

Wonne

Mike

Toke

Matthew

Robert A

Raeleen

Jason

Kingsley

Victoria

Kathryn

Brenda

Martin

Erin

Hiran

Dain

Brangwin

Briggs

Brough

Brunnekreef

Bunny

Butler

Carey

Channells

Chapman

Clancy

Collins

Connors

Cook

Corr

W'rjetilaka

Willoughby

Alan

Patrick

Carina

Grahame

Jonathan

Leanne

Stefan

Karen

Míchelle

Cl¡nt

Alison

Susan

Michael

Louise

Debbie

Shantelle

Jessie

Bayley

Olivia

Harry

Jordan

ziesv

Freedman

Friend

Fry

Fry

Galloway

Gennat

Gordij

Gndy
Grant

Greenshields

Haley

Haley

Harris

Hawke

Willoughby

Winchester

Jodie

Peter

Ross

Joanne

Ríchard

Michael

John

Ben

John

Scott

Michael

Steven

Mark

Wade

Hamish

Peter

McCormick

McDonald

McKay

McKeon

McKeon

Meacham

Millar

Moftutt
Mola

Moody

Moore

Moore

Mulholland

Newton

Wordsworth

V\&nn

Angus

Peter

Kristy

Trevor

Tarann

Melissa

Kelly

Nicola

Paul

Martin

Sam

Rebecca

Sherídan

Brough

Nícole

Simmons

Siri

Smith

Smith

Snape

Stevens

Stoner

Taylor

Taylor

Isdell
Tullie

Wark

Watts

Whibley

Young

Probationary lincluding TAS)

Michael

Michael

William

Gwynne

Sam

Lukas

Baldock

Ball

Bartel

Beynon

Cannington

Cook

Digby

Fellowes

Fenwicke

Forsythe

Frahm

Harris

James

Saxon

Flynn

Jack

Sam

Lachlan

Hartog-Smith

Hughes

lhle

Kaynes

Kealey

Knowles

James

Henry

Stockley

Hugh

On
Perrottet

Warton

Worsley

Competition Rights l¡.e. Patrollingwith other Clubsl

Nicola

Tahlla

Kollen

Kollen

Hononry

Stephen Green

David Lee

righG only

Service

Members

Members
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SAWTELL SURF LIFE SAVTNG CLUB INCORPORATED

ABN 43 320 356 04
COMMITTEE'S REPORT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 APRIL 2016

your committee Members submit the financial statements of the sawtell surf Life saving club lncorporated for the flnancial year

ended 30 April 2016.

Committee Members

The names of the committee members in offìce at any time during or since the end of the year are:

Senior Club Position Junior Glub

Leanne James President Gerard de Carle

Sheena McTackett Vice President Gavin Winchester

Bruce Macpha¡l Secretary Michael Meacham

Jenni Lyons Treasurer Jenni LYons

Steve Rayson Club Captain

Principal Activities

The principal activities of the entity during the financial year were:

(a) to study and practice the methods of Surf Life Saving as taught by the Surf Life Saving Association of Australia Ltd'

iOj to minimise the loss of life from drowning by providing efficient life saving apparatus'

i"j to prorot" demonstrations and arrange clalses of initruction, and to furtherthe best interests of su¡f bathing and Surf

Life Saving.
(d) to appoint patrols to render all possible aid to those in distress'

ie¡ to organise and conduct carnivals and social functions forthe benefit and assistance of the Club in the attainment of the

above objectives.
(f) to exeicise the power to acquire, lease or hire or in any way deal with real or personal estate'

(g) to carry on any other activity whatsoever calculated di actly or indirectly to enhance or further the interests of the Club'

Significant Changes

No significant change in the nature of these activities occurred during the year'

Operating Result

The surplus of the association for the financial year after providing for income tax amounted to $29,661 (2015: surplus $36'094)'

nce with a resolution of the Committee Members

ne James Jenni Lyon <-
nt Treasurer

Dated: 15 June 2016

Page 1



SAWTELL SURF LIFE SAVING CLUB INCORPORATED
ABN 43 320 356 044

STATEMENT OF PROFIT OR LOSS AND OTHER COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 APRIL 2OI6

Note
201 6

$

2015
$

Revenue
Administration Expense
Depreciation expense
Equipment & Repairs
Clothing Purchases
Other expenses

Surplus before income tax expense
lncome tax expense

Surplus after income tax expense

Other comprehensive income for the year, net of tax

Total comprehensive income for the year

1(a)

The accompanying notes form part ofthese fìnancial statements.
Page 2

29,661 36,094

29,661 36,094

$ 29,661 $ 36,094

3

4

202,009
(44,550)

129,0741
(27,868)
(29,2721
(41,584)

196,125
(41,e54)
(2e,930)
(21,912\
(10,547)
(55,688)



SAWTELL SURF LIFE SAVING CLUB INCORPORATED
ABN 43 320 356 044

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
AS AT 30 APRIL 2016

Note
201 6

$

2015
$

ASSETS

CURRENT ASSETS

Cash and cash equivalents
Trade and other receivables
lnventories
Financial assets
Other assets

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS

NON CURRENT ASSETS

Property, plant and equipment

TOTAL NON CURRENT ASSETS

TOTAL ASSETS

NET ASSETS

EQUITY

Accumulated funds

TOTAL EQUITY

't0

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
Page 3

313,387 291 883

759,604 751,447

759,604 751,447

'1,072,991 1,043,330

$ 1.072.991 $ 1,043,330

1,072,991 1,043,330

$ 1,072,99t $ 1,043,330

5
6
7
I
9

90,941
7,346
7,693

203,306
4,'11'l

98,485
4,033

10,659
176,304

2,402



SAWTELL SURF LIFE SAVING CLUB INCORPORATED
ABN 43 320 356 044

STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 APRIL 2016

Accumulated
Funds

ù

Total
$

Balance atl May 2014

Surplus after income tax expense
Other comprehensive income for the year

Balance at 30 April 20'15

Surplus after income tax expense
Other comprehensive income for the year

Balance at 30 April 2016

1,007,236

36,094

1,007,236

36,094

1,043,330

29,66'1

1,043,330

29,661

$ 1,072,991 $ 1,072,991

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
Page 4



SAWTELL SURF LIFE SAVING CLUB INCORPORATED
ABN 43 320 356 044

STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 APRIL 2016

Note
2016

$

2015
$

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES

Receipts from customers and members
lnterest received
Payments to suppliers and employees

Net cash provided by operating activities

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES

Payments for plant and equipment
Proceeds from sale of plant and equipment
Payment for investments

Net cash used in investing activities

Net increase in cash held

Cash at the beginning of the financial year

Cash at the end of the financial year

193,832
4,404

(140,298)

188,774
8,056

(130,583)

11 (b) 57,938 66,247

l4'1,7581
3,278

127.0021

(6,1s0)
463

(5,606)

(11,333)(65,482)

(7,5441

98,485

54,914

43,571

11 (a) $ 90,941 $ 98,485

The accompanying notes form part of these fìnancial statements
Page 5



SAWTELL SURF LIFE SAVING CLUB INCORPORATED
ABN 43 320 356 044

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 APRIL 2016

Note 1: Statement of Significant Accounting Policies

The financial report ¡s a special purpose financial report that has been prepared in order to satisfy the financial reporting
requirements of Sawtell Surf Life Saving Club lncorporated. The Committee have determined that the incorporated entity is not
a repofting entity.

The financial report covers Sawtell Surf Life Saving Club lncorporated as an individual entity. Sawtell Surf Life Saving Club
lncorporated is an entity incorporated in New South Wales under the Associations lncorporation Act NSW 2009.

The financial report has been prepared in accordance with the Associations lncorporation Act NSW 2009 and the following
Australian Accounting Standards:

AASB 101: Presentation of Financial Statements
AASB 107: Statement of Cash Flows
AASB 108: Accounting Policies, Changes in Accounting Estimates and Errors
AASB 1031 :Materiality
AASB 1048: lnterpretation and Application of Standards

No other applicable Accounting Standards, Australian Accounting lnterpretations or other authoritat¡ve pronouncements of the
Australian Accounting Standards Board have been applied.

The financial report have been prepared on an accruals basis and is based on historical costs and does not take into account
changing money values or, except where specifically stated, current valuations of non-current assets.

The following material accounting policies, which are consistent with the previous period unless othen¡vise stated, have been
adopted in the preparation of this financial report.

(a) Income Tax

The committee consider that the association is exempt from income tax under Division 50-5 of the lncome Tax Assessment Act
of 1 997.

(b) Cash and Cash Equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents include cash on hand, deposits held at call with banks, other short-term highly liquid investments
with original maturities of three months or less, and bank overdrafts. Bank overdrafts are shown within short-term borrowings in

current liabilities on the statement of financial position.

(c) Property, Plant and Equipment

Each class of property, plant and equipment is carried at cost less, where applicable, any accumulated depreciation and

impairment losses.

Property

Freehold land and buildings are shown at cost.

The non depreciation of buildings is a departure from AASB 116 Property, Plant & Equipment, which identifies that after
recognition as an asset, an item of property, plant and equipment shall be carried at its cost less any accumulated depreciation
and any accumulated impairment losses.

Plant and Equipment

Plant and equipment are measured on the cost basis less depreciation and impairment losses.

The carrying amount of plant and equipment is reviewed annually by committee to ensure it is not in excess of the recoverable
amount from these assets. The recoverable amount is assessed on the basis of expected net cash flows which will be received
from the assets employment and subsequent disposal. The expected net cash flows have been discounted to their present
values in determining the recoverable amounts.

Subsequent costs are included in the asset's carrying amount or recognised as a separate asset, as appropriate, only when it is
probable that future economic benefits associated with the item will flow to the association and the cost of the item can be
measured reliably. All other repairs and maintenance are charged to the statement of comprehensive income during the
financial period in which they are incurred.

Page 6



SAWTELL SURF LIFE SAVING CLUB INGORPORATED
ABN 43 320 356 044

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 APRIL 2016

Depreciation

The depreciable amount of all fixed assets including building and capitalised leased assets, but excluding freehold land, is
depreciated on a straight-line basis over their useful lives to the association commencing from the time the asset is held ready
for use. Leasehold improvements are depreciated over the shofter of either the unexpired period of the lease or the estimated
useful lives of the improvements.

The depreciation rates used for each class of depreciable asset are:

Class of Fixed Asset Depreciation Rate

Buildings 2.5%
Plant and Equipment 15-40%

The assets' residual values and useful lives are reviewed, and adjusted if appropriate, at each reporting date.

An asset's carrying amount is written down immediately to its recoverable amount if the asset's carrying amount is greater than
its estimated recoverable amount.

Gains and losses on disposals are determined by comparing proceeds with the carrying amount. These gains or losses are
included in the statement of comprehensive income. When revalued assets are sold, amounts included in the revaluation
reserve relating to that asset are transferred to retained earnings.

(d) lmpairment of Assets

At each reporting date, the association reviews the carrying values of its tangible and intangible assets to determine whether
there is any indication of that those assets have been impaired. lf such an indication exists, the recoverable amount of the
asset, being the higher of the asset's fair value less costs to sell and value-in-use, is compared to the asset's carrying value.
Any excess of the asset's carrying value over its recoverable amount is expensed to the statement of comprehensive income.

Where it is not possible to estimate the recoverable amount of an individual asset, the association estimates the recoverable
amount of the cash-generating unit to which the asset belongs.

(e) Revenue

lnterest revenue is recognised on a proportional basis taking into account the interest rates applicable to the financial assets.

Revenue from the rendering of a service is recognised upon the delivery of the service to the customers.

All revenue is stated net of the amount of goods and services tax (GST).

(f) Goods and Services Tax

Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount of GST, except where the amount of GST incurred is not
recoverable from the Australian Taxation Office. ln these circumstances the GST is recognised as part of the cost of acquisition
of the asset or as part of the item of the expense. Receivables and payables in the statement of financial position are shown
inclusive of GST.

(g) Trade and Other Receivables

Trade and other receivables represent the funds owing at the end of the reporting period for goods and services provided by the
association during the reporting period, which remain unpaid. The balance is recognised as a current asset with the amounts
normally paid within 30 days of recognition of the debt.

(h) Comparative Figures

When required by Accounting Standards, comparative figures have been adjusted to conform to changes in presentation for the
current financial year.
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SAWTELL SURF LIFE SAVING CLUB INCORPORATED
ABN 43 320 356 044

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 APRIL 2016

Note 2: Accounting Policies, Changes in Accounting Estimates and Errors

During the 20'16 reporting process, a number of accounts have been reclassified based upon the nature of the balances in

order to improve the accuracy of disclosures. These items were considered to be a material error, accordingly these balances
were adjusted in accordancewithAASB l0SAccounting Policies, Changes inAccounting Estimates and Errors, the priorperiod
accounts have been restated. What follows is the result of the restatement.

Original
2015

$

Effect of
Restatement

$

Restated
2015

$

STATEMENT OF PROFIT OR LOSS AND OTHER COMPREHENSIVE INCOME

Administration Expense
Equipment & Repairs
Clothing Purchases
Other expenses

Surplus before income tax expense

(1 30,1 01 )

Total comprehensive income for the year $ 36,094 $

Note 3: Revenue

Operating activities:

Donations, raffles and fundraising
Membership fees and activities
Café rent
Other revenue

Non-operating activities:

lnterest received from other persons
Profit/(loss) on sale of fixed assets

Total revenue

Note 4: Surplus for the year

The surplus before income tax expense has been determined after:

(a) Significant expenses

Carnival and entry fees
Clothing
Depreciation and Amortisation
lnsurance
New building costs
Repairs and maintenance

(b) Remuneration of auditor:

- audit of financial statements

Note 5: Cash and Cash Equivalents

Cash at bank

(41,e54)
(21,s12)
(10,547)
74,413

(41,e54)
(21,s12)
(10,547)
(s5,688)

36,094 36,094

$ 36,094

89,828
33,455
25,433
48,429

6,113
('1,2491

74,185
35,940
24,913
54,307

6,317
463

$ 2o2,oog $ 196,125

4,767
29,272
29,074
10,094
2,328

23,1 65

5,1 99
10,547
29,930

9,708
11,409
9,791

2,300 2,200

90,941 98,485

2016
$

2015
$

Page 8
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SAWTELL SURF LIFE SAVING CLUB INCORPORATED
ABN 43 320 356 044

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 APRIL 2016

Note 6: Trade and Other Receivables

CURRENT

Trade receivables 7 346 4,033

$ 7,346 $ 4,033

Note 7: lnventories

Stock on hand

Note 8: Financial assets

Term deposits
Shares in Banana coast Community Credit Union

Note 9: Other Assets

CURRENT

Accrued income

Note l0: Property, Plant and Equipment

Buildings
Building extension (at cost)

Plant and Equipment (at cost)
Less: Accumulated depreciation

Total Property, Plant and Equipment

(a) Movements in carrying amounts

Balance at the beginning of the year
Additions
Disposals
Depreciation expense

Carrying amount at the end of the year

7 683 ',l0,659

$ 7,683 $ 10,659

203,006
300

176,O04
300

$ 203,306 $ 176,304

4,',l11 2 402

$ 4,111 $z 402

675,000675,000
31,129 31 129

706,',|29 706 129

165,844
(1 12,369)

166,125
(120,807)

53,475 45,318

$ 759,604 $ 751,447

706,129 45,318
41,758
(4,527)

Q9.O74\

751,447
41,758
(4,527)

(29,O74\

$ 706,129 $ 53,475 $ 759,604

(b) No impairment has been recognised in respect of plant and equipment.

(c) The association has the right to use land owned by Coffs Harbour City Council on
which the association has constructed a club house. lt is reasonable for the
association to expect that this arrangement will continue for the foreseeable future.

201 6

$

2015
$

Total
Land and
Buildings

Plant and
Equipment

Page 9



SAWTELL SURF LIFE SAVING CLUB INCORPORATED
ABN 43 320 356 044

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 APRIL 2016

2016
$

2015
$

Note l1: Cash Flow lnformation

(a) Reconciliation of cash

Cash and cash equivalents

(b) Reconciliation of cash flow from operations with surplus from activities after
income tax expense:

Surplus from ordinary activities after income tax expense

Non cash flows in surplus from ordinary activities:

Depreciation
(Profit)/loss on sale of fixed assets

Changes in Assets and Liabilities:

Decrease/(increase) in trade and other receivables
Decrease/(increase) in inventories
Decrease/(increase) in accrued income

Cash flows from operations

90,941 98,485

$ 90,941 $ 98,485

29,661

29,074
1,249

(3,313)
2,976

(r,70e)

36,094

29,930
(463)

(571)
(482)
739

$ 57,938 $ 66,247

(c) The association has no credit stand-by or financing facilities in place.

Note 12: Capital Commitments

As at 30 April 2016, the association had not engaged in any capital commitments.

Note 13: Events After the End of the Reporting Period

No events have arisen since the end of the reporting period which significantly or may significantly affect the operations of the
association, the results of those operations, or the state of affairs of the association in future financial years.

Note 14: Charitable Fundraising

The association holds an authority to conduct fundraising activities under the Charitable Fundraising Act 1991 . The net surplus
from fundraising was used to pay the clubs running costs, and to provide for future replacement of equipment.

lnformation and Declarations to be Furnished under the Gharitable Fundraising Act 1991

Details of aggregate gross income and total expenses of fundraising appeals.

Fundraising

Fundraising income 42,340 38,132
Donations received 47,488 36,053

Gross proceeds from fundraising

Cost of Fundraising Appeals

Fundraising expense

Total costs of fundraising

Net surplus from fundraising appeals

89,828 74,185

9,'l02 10,170

9,102 10,170

Page l0
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SAWTELL SURF LIFE SAVING CLUB INCORPORATED
ABN 43 320 356 044

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 APRIL 2016

Note l5: Comparative Figures and Ratios

a) Total cost of Fundraising 9,102 10.1 10,170 13.7

Gross income from fundraising 89,828 74,185

Net surplus from Fundraising 80,726 89.9 64,015 86.3

b) Total cost of services provided 9,102 5.3 10,170 6.4

Total expenditure 172,348 160,031

c) Total costs of services provided 89,828 44.5 74,185 37.8

Total income received (excluding capital grants) 202,009 196,125

Note 16: Economic Dependence

The ability of the association to continue as a going concern is dependent upon the continuation of the following matters:

(a) The association is financially dependent upon support from council to occupy the premises for a value that is significantly
below market rate.

(b) The association is financially dependent upon voluntary labour provided by members to support the operations of the
association.

(c) The association is financially dependent upon continuing donations, support and fundraising from the community.

Should the above matters be subject to an adverse change then there would be significant uncertainty as to whether the
association would be able to continue as a going concern.

Note l7: Association Details

The principal place of business of the association is:

Sawtell Surf Life Saving Club lncorporated
Fourth Avenue
SAWTELL NSW 2452

Page 11



SA'IIfTELL SURF LIFE SAVING CLUB INCORPORATED
ABN 43 320 356 0¡14

STATEMENT BY MËITIBËRS OF THË COUIM]ITEE
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 AFRIL 2016

The commíttee have determinêd that lhe asspciatipn is not a reporting enlity and thal this speoial purpose financial report
should be prepared in accordance with the âcoouñling policies outlined in note I to the linancial statements.

ln lhe opinion of the cornmittee the finanoial report as set out on pages 2 tp 1 1:

1', Prosents a true and fair view of the financiaf positlon of gavr¡tell Surf Lile Saving Glub lncorporated a.s at 30 April 2016
and its pefonnânçe lorlhê year ended on that date,

2,, At tbe date; of this staternent, thêfe arê reasonablg gþunds to þelieve lhat Sawtell Surf life SaVing OluÞ lncorporated will
be able t0 pay its debts as and when they fall due.

3; The ag0ounts give a true and fair view of all incôme and expenditurê'wilh respecl to fundraÌsing appeals,

4. The statement of finanóial position glves a true and fair view of the slate of affairs ôf lhe organisatìon with respect to
tundraising äBpealg.

þ the fundraising autho¡ty.

'6: in qccounling for all income received and

Thls sìatement is made In accordançe with a resplution of the Committee and is sþned lor and on behalf of the Committee by:



Crowe Horumth^
Crowe Hon¡yath Central North
ABN 91 680 058 554
l\4ember Crowe Horualh ¡nternat¡onal

107 West High Street
Coffs Harbour NSW 2450 Australia
PO Box I
Coffs Harbour NSW 2450 Australia

Tel 02 6653 0850

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT Fax 02 6651 4301

TO THE MEMBERS OF www.crowehorwath.com.au

SAWTELL SURF LIFE SAVING CLUB INCORPORATED

ABN 43 320 356 044

Report on the Financial Repoft

We have audited the accompanying financial report, being a special purpose financial report of Sawtell
Surf Life Saving Club lncorporated, which comprises the statement of financial position as at 30 April
2016, the statement of proflt or loss and other comprehensive income, statement of changes in equity
and statement of cash flows for the year then ended, notes comprising a summary of significant
accounting policies and other explanatory information, and the statement by members of the
committee.

Committee's Responsibility for the Financial Report

The committee of the association are responsible for the preparation of the financial report and have
determined that the basis of preparation described in Note 1 to the financial report is appropriate to
meet the requirements of the Associations lncorporation Act 2009 and to meet the needs of the
members.

The committee's responsibility also includes such internal control as the committee members
determine is necessary to enable the preparation of a financial report that is free from material
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

Auditors' Responsibility

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the financial report based on our audit. We conducted
our audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. Those standards require that we comply
with relevant ethical requirements relating to audit engagements and to plan and perform the audit to
obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial report is free from material misstatement.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures
in the financial report. The procedures selected depend on the auditor's judgement, including the
assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial report, whether due to fraud or error.
ln making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity's
preparation of the financial report that gives a true and fair view in order to design audit procedures
that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the
effectiveness of the entity's internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of
accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by the committee, as
well as evaluation the overall presentation of the financial report.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis
for our audit opinion.

Independence

ln conducting our audit, we have complied with the independence requirements of Australian
professional ethical pronouncements.

Crowe Horwath Central Notth is a member of Crowe Horwath lntemat¡onal, a Sw,ss yerern Each member ol Crowe Horwath is a separate and
independent legal ent¡ty. Liab¡l¡ty l¡mited by a scheme approved under Professiona/ Slandards Leg¡slation other than for the acls or omissions of
lìn anci al servi ces /¡censees.



Crowe Honnmth-
Crowe Horwath Central North
ABN 91 680 058 554
l\¡ember Crowe HoNath lntemat¡onal

107 West High Street
Coffs Harbour NSW 2450 Australia
PO Box I
Coffs Harbour NSW 2450 Australia

Tel 02 6653 0850

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT Fax 02 6651 4301

TO THE MEMBERS OF www.crowehorwath.com.au

SAWTELL SURF LIFE SAVING CLUB INCORPORATED

ABN 43 320 356 044

Basis for Qualified Auditor's Opinion

It was not practicable for the association to establish effective accounting controls over all cash
transactions prior to their receipt by the financial administrator. Accordingly, it was not possible in our
examination to include audit procedures which would allow us to conclude that all cash transactions
have been received and recorded in the accounting records of the association.

Qualified Auditors' Opinion

ln our opinion, except for the financial effects of the matters described above in the basis for
qualification paragraph above, the financial report of Sawtell Surf Life Saving Club lncorporated is in
accordance with the Associations lncorporation Act NSW 2009, including:

(a) giving a true and fair view of the Association's financial position as at 30 April 2016 and
of the Association's performance for the year ended on that date; and

(b) complying with Australian Accounting Standards to the extent described in Note 1 and
the Associations lncorporation Act NSW 2009.

(c) keeping such financial records as are necessary to enable financial statements to be
prepared in accordance with Australian Accounting Standards

Basis of Accounting

Without modifying our opinion, we draw attention to Note 1 to the financial report, which describes the
basis of accounting. The financial report has been prepared for the purpose of fulfilling the committee's
financial reporting responsibilities under the Associations lncorporation Act 2009. As a result, the
financial report may not be suitable for any other purpose.

C¡Ðt^/t ¡hrnsr¡ {tu\Å'ü,| f!oÆJ^
CROWE HORWATH CENTRAL NORTH

Kylie Ellis
Audit Partner
107 West High Street
COFFS HARBOUR NSW 2450

Dated:17 June2016

Crowe Horwath Central Norlh is a member of Crowe Horwath lntemational, a Swss yereln. Each member of Crowe Hotwath ¡s a separate and
independent legal ent¡ty. Liabilily limited by a scheme approved under Profess¡onal Standards Legislation other than for the acts or om,ss¡ons of
fì n a nci al se rui ces /icensees.
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Crowe Horwath Central North
ABN 91 680 058 554
lVember Crowe HoMath lnternat¡onal

107 West High Street
Coffs Harbour NSW 2450 Australia
PO Box I
Coffs Harbour NSW 2450 Australia

Tel 02 6653 0850

DISCLAIMER Fax 02 66s1 4301

TO THE MEMBERS OF wr¡nv.crowehorwath.com.au

SAWTELL SURF LIFE SAVING CLUB INCORPORATED

ABN 43 320 356 044

The additionalfinancial data presented on page 16 is in accordance with the books and records of the
association which have been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in our statutory audit of the
association for the financial year ended 30 April 2016. lt will be appreciated that our statutory audit did
not cover all details of the additional financial data. Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on such
financial data and we give no warranty of accuracy or reliability in respect of the data provided. Neither
the firm nor any member or employee of the firm undertakes responsibility in any way whatsoever to
any person (other than Sawtell Surf Life Saving Club lncorporated) in respect of such data, including
any errors of omissions therein however caused.

CROWE HORWATH CENTRAL NORTH

Kylie Ellis
Audit Partner
107 West High Street
COFFS HARBOUR NSW 2450

Dated: 17 June 2016

Crowe Horwath Central Noñh is a member of Crowe Horwalh lntemat¡onal, a Swss yerein Each member of Crowe Horwalh is a separate and
independent legal entity. Liabilily limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Leg¡slal¡on olher than for the acts or om¡ssions of
ñnancial seruices /lcensees



SAWTELL SURF LIFE SAVING CLUB INCORPORATED
ABN 43 320 356 044

DETAILED INCOME AND EXPENDITURE STATEMENT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 APR¡L 2016

201 6 2015CONSOLIDATED

lncome
Café Rent
Clothing Sales
Club Functions
Council Contributions
Donations
Entry Fees/Prize Money
Hall Hire
lnterest Received
lnternal Transfer - Contribution Juniors
Keys
Membership
NC Branch lncome
Other Grants
Profit/(Loss) on Sale of Assets
Raffles & Fundraising
Rebates Received
Rent Received
Sundry lncome
Training & Development

Total lncome

Expenditure
Advertising & Promotion
Affiliation Fees/Capitations
Awards & Certificates
Bad Debts Expense
Bank Fees and Charges
Carnivals
Cleaning
Clothing
Club Admin
Club Functions
Clubhouse Supplies
Computer & lnternet
Courses, Training & Development
Depreciation
Electricity
Equipment & Board Costs
Estate Agent Fees
Fundraising Expenses
lnsurance
lnternal Transfer - Juniors Contribution
Junior club
Lease fees
Medical Supplies
New Building expenses
Printing, Postage & Stationary
Professional Fees - Audit
Rates & Water
Repairs & Maintenance
Sundry expenses
Telephone
Travel

Total Expenditure

Surplus/(Deficit)

25,433
12,760
3,'174
5,644

47,488
838

9,758
6,113

143
33,455

5,000
(1,2491
42,340

608
9,440

514
550

24,913
9,1 50
2,686
5,832

36,053
675

9,844
6,317
2,914

146
35,940

5,000
6,687

463
38,132

605
8,545
1,366

857

202,009 196 125

12,830
8,337

182
586

4,767
3,972

29,272
384

9,345
751

3,764
609

29,074
2,983
4,703

804
9,102

'10,094

319
14,767
7,530

673
5,1 99
3,519

10,547
560

5,806
1,298
2,260
4,187

29,930
3,816

12,121
785

10,170
9,708
2,914
1,010

454
3,800

11,409
923

2,200
3,074
9,791

807
454

I,690
2,328
I,044
2,300
5,364

23,1 65
3,675
't,047

176

172,348 160,031

$ 29,661 $ 36,094

This statement should be read in conjunction with the attached disclaimer
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